
C O M P A S S I O N
R O U N D S

G L O B A L  H E A L T H

David Addiss, Director of the Focus Area for Compassion and Ethics
(FACE), a program of the Task Force for Global Health, began by orienting
participants to the purpose of this unique Rounds: to reflect upon
learnings from three years of convening, explore cross-cutting themes,
and hear the voices of GHCR community members, in order to chart a
path forward together for GHCR 2.0 – set to commence in 2023. 

Dr. Addiss then introduced the facilitator for this 12th GHCR, Shams Syed,
Head of Policy and Partnerships, a World Health Organization (WHO)
Special Programme on Primary Health Care. 
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A  M e s s a g e  f r o m  t h e  D i r e c t o r - G e n e r a l  o f  

t h e  W o r l d  H e a l t h  O r g a n i z a t i o n  ( W H O )

After welcoming everyone, Dr. Syed shared the
exciting news that WHO Director-General, Dr.
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, had a video
message to share with us. Dr. Tedros highlighted
that throughout history, compassion has been a
driving force in advancements to health – the
desire to alleviate suffering and improve the lives
of our fellow humans. He expressed gratitude for
the progress made through GHCR’s exploration
of compassion in global health and encouraged
ongoing collaboration to drive further actions.
We highly recommend you view his short
message. 

https://youtu.be/2zY_WutvHZM
https://youtu.be/2zY_WutvHZM


F A C E  R e f l e c t i o n s

To set the stage for the remainder of the day’s discussion, Dr. Addiss highlighted the 6 cross-cutting themes
and summaries of the prior 11 Rounds discussed in the recent FACE Synthesis for GHCR 1-11. Theme one,
Motivation, arose from recognition that compassion is the fuel which propels many global health
professionals to engage in their day-to-day work, as well as to join vocation itself. Theme two, Connection
and Community, evidenced the degree of interdependence in all our lives and that many solutions exist
within these connections and communities themselves. Theme three, Respect and Dignity, explored the
reciprocal nature of compassion for engendering these two values as crucial healthcare elements, and vice
versa respect and dignity’s effect in perpetuating environments of compassion too. Theme four, Systems
Alignment, examined the necessary support and agreement of values within health systems to foster
sustainable compassion at individual and collective levels. Theme five, Power, evidenced both the blocks to
compassion which can be experienced amidst inequity, yet so too the strength of compassion to reduce
perceived differences between people and groups. And lastly with theme six, Self-Care and Self-Efficacy,
both are found in a balance of self-compassion and wise use of one’s finite capacities.    

In reviewing each of the previous 11 Rounds, Dr. Addiss shared for each a key point or two, along with
impactful quotes from previous panelists. The Rounds were each grouped into one of three categories.

As this disease caused new suffering, it clearly
underscored the inequities built into all global
systems, the especially lethal impact of inequity
within health systems, and the power of
compassion in urging health professionals to
directly face these injustices as a means to relieve
suffering. As stated by Tanya Wood, Executive
Director of CHS Alliance, “The real power of
compassion is to focus on the inequalities that
drive vulnerabilities.”
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C a t e g o r y  1 .  S p e c i f i c  D i s e a s e s  a n d  A r e a s  o f  G l o b a l  H e a l t h  

GHCR 6 - Water, Sanitation, & Hygiene
(WASH):

While the connection to compassion may not be
immediately clear, the panel quickly illuminated
how WASH – as a major asset in global health for
preventing and mitigating infectious diseases – is
thus a substantial form of compassion in action
throughout the whole world. As stated by panelist
Stephanie Ogden, Director of the Water Team at
CARE, “A latrine is not just a tool for public health –
it is also a tool that allows people to feel that
privacy, comfort, dignity, and safety are options.”

GHCR 7 - Neglected Tropical Diseases
(NTDs):

While the NTD community prides itself on being
pro-poor, as its work inherently centralizes in
historically impoverished and marginalized
communities, practitioners need also remember
not to allow their compassion to manifest in
uncompassionate forms such as pity. As stated
by panelists Mattias Duck, Manager of Global
Advocacy at The Leprosy Mission International,
“We should always examine ourselves: am I
seeing this person as an equal? That will
determine if it’s pity or if it’s compassion that is
within us.”

GHCR 8 - Respectful Maternal &
Newborn Care:

GHCR 2 - COVID-19:

Via a focus on human rights policies and patient
experience practices, this global health subfield has
readily operationalized compassion, demanding
shared values like dignity and respect for mothers
and newborns. Repeating the remarks of a 19-year
old woman from Mexico describing her desired care,
panelist Elena Ateva of the White Ribbon Alliance
shared, “Being treated with respect as a human
being, instead of as a body, and being provided with
good information about my own health so I can take
the decisions I consider as the best for me.”

https://www.taskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/GHCR-Synthesis-1129.pdf
https://www.taskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/GHCR-Synthesis-1129.pdf


Compassion is undoubtedly the foundation of palliative care amidst the immense degree of suffering
present. Rob Jones, parent advocate with the International Children’s Palliative Care Network, advised that,
“By recognizing compassion in others and connecting with it, we help each other.” Adding to this, panelist
Emmanuel Luyirika, Director of the African Palliative Care Association, articulated clearly, “Compassion is a
constructive response to suffering – to enhance treatment outcomes, to foster dignity of the recipient, and to
provide confidence as we struggle to improve the quality of life.” 
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GHCR 9 - Palliative Care:

C a t e g o r y  2 .  T h e  H u m a n  D i m e n s i o n

GHCR 5 - Compassionate Leadership:

To foster quality health care and thus to save lives,
compassion must permeate throughout all
organizational levels, from direct care providers
on up to the highest levels of leadership. As
facilitator Dr. Syed captured, “Leadership counts,
and it counts at all levels. We know that
compassion in its truest form can catalyze
unimaginable leadership behaviors—behaviors that
ultimately save and affect lives.” Expanding
further to incorporate the broader organization,
panelist Laura Berland, Founder and Executive
Director of the Center for Compassionate
Leadership, explained, “We must build
communities of support, organizations that become
cultures of compassion. This is about building
cultures of safety, of connection, of belonging. We
do this so we can trust and respect each other, and
so that we have a sense of quality.”

GHCR 4 - The Role of Faith in
Cultivating Compassion:

Many global health professionals may engage in
the work from diverse faith-based sources of
inspiration, yet hold in common a similar
motivation for compassionate action. Expressed
by panelist Gilbert Buckle, a public health
physician from Ghana, “As we mature in the work
and mature in faith I think there’s a calm, there’s a
humility that goes with the work that we do.
There’s an appreciation of the dignity of the person
you’re treating. And I’m motivated to treat them as
I would want myself to be treated.” 

GHCR 10 - Sharing Stories of ‘Compassion in Action’:

For a change in style, this Rounds invited panelists to share stories of a time they saw compassion being
enacted in health settings, highlighting both the individual and collective benefit of such acts. These acts
can be very small yet still communicate intention, such as the one expressed by panelist Abraham Leno,
Executive Director of the Eastern Congo Initiative. “One of the things that we do in our clinics is we greet
you and tell you, ‘You have a right to be here’.” Taking a deeper internal look, panelist Novil Wijesekara –
community physician, disaster response professional, and Humphrey Fellow from Sri Lanka – reflected, “I
think you have to be compassionate to yourself, because you are so useful to your patients, and you have to
look after yourself. That is the first thing we say in disaster management: self-care and self-compassion.”

 GHCRs 2 - 12 available on our 
YouTube channel playlists.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKINQymP-vD3qtFlH-u0kZbpxQHnMCazR
https://www.youtube.com/@thetaskforceforglobalhealt2728/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKINQymP-vD3qtFlH-u0kZbpxQHnMCazR
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKINQymP-vD3qtFlH-u0kZbpxQHnMCazR
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Compassion’s importance for high quality care is
far from merely an opinion held by FACE or the
WHO. Its role has been clearly evidenced in works
such as panelist Stephen Trzeciak’s
Compassionomics: The Revolutionary Scientific
Evidence that Caring Makes a Difference. Beyond
the clear studies discussed in this physician and
professor’s book, he elaborated to say,
“Compassion has powerful benefits for patients,
patient care, and for those who care for patients,
because human connection confers distinct and
powerful benefits.”

GHCR 3 - Quality Health Care:

C a t e g o r y  3 .  S c i e n c e  I n t o  A c t i o n

GHCR 11 - Measuring Compassion:

GHR 1 - The Inaugural Rounds:

A constant stumbling block for professionals is not knowing how, when, and where to measure compassion.
With improvement being dependent upon measurement, offering various tools may presuppose the
realization of compassionate care. While many metrics have been developed, this Rounds made apparent
the essential need for tailoring to local context. Founder and director of Calgary’s Compassion Research
Lab, Shane Sinclair expressed, “We should be very careful about simply applying a Western-developed
compassion measure into other regions of the world.” Living true to their word, Dr. Sinclair’s team invites
anyone seeking to use compassion measures to preview a toolbox of measures and to provide feedback
based upon their own context. Please email compassionresearchlab@gmail.com if you would like to
participate.

We invited the audience to join FACE and the GLL
on a journey to explore compassion in global
health settings with fellows around the world.
Since 2019, this community has done so together,
making two ideas perfectly clear. One,
compassion is integral to global health work
across a wide variety of settings. And two, there is
still much to learn and do in order to deliver upon
the field’s intentions to enact compassion. You
can view a more thorough summary of each
Rounds and the six themes via the FACE Synthesis
for GHCR 1-11. 

More information on
the Compassion
Measures Toolbox by
Calgary's Compassion
Research Lab.

mailto:compassionresearchlab@gmail.com
http://tinyurl.com/zj4t3u2k
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P a n e l i s t  R e f l e c t i o n s

Moving next to the GHCR 12 panelists reflections, each of the five guests was invited, either as a recurring
GHCR attendee or leader in the compassion science field, to reflect upon their experience and its
intertwining with the Synthesis and past GHCR. You can see a full description of each panelist’s bio here.

Sharmin Zahan 
Chief Operating Officer of the institute for developing 
Science and Health initiatives (ideSHi), Bangladesh

she has eagerly participated in many Rounds and found validation in each of the interconnected themes
highlighted in the synthesis, as well as in other themes, such as spiritual development. 

Dr. Zahan began by explaining the origins of her compassionate
orientation from within her family and cultural context. She started to
see its power in a healthcare setting in joining the Rounds early on,
especially for personal and professional development. Moved by both the
energy, insights in subject matter, and personal sharing in GHCR, 

I have found, whenever I have acted with compassion, that
enabled me to understand more about the issues and to solve the

problems, and provided a sense of shared humanity.

In honestly expressing an area of under-examined barriers, Dr. Zahan shared, “However, to sustain the
trust, to hold the compassion moment was a big challenge for me. As a woman in a resource-constrained,
patriarchal society with a huge colonial influence – which has manifested upon us through huge trauma in
our lives – thinking of compassion or compassionate community, often seemed like thinking of a utopic word.
And I feel that’s what demands the systems alignment, respect, and dignity needed for compassionate
leadership and self-care.”

Amongst numerous injustices, she highlighted the significant power imbalances and harm occurring within
the global health workforce via lack of female leadership, as well as from female sexual exploitation, abuse,
and harassment. Leaning into the GHCR community now established and the clearly defined strength of
compassion in global health, Dr. Zahan encouraged GHCR 2.0 to maintain a greater focus on gender
inequity to address this gap.

Watch
the GHCR 12

webinar here.

Click for the full panelist reflections and
the rest of the GHCR 12 webinar.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/focus-area-for-compassion-and-ethics_globalhealth-compassion-ethics-activity-7008516738187227137-atr_?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXSmRiiL0Ks
https://youtu.be/MFlULLxwiPghttps:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXSmRiiL0Ks
https://youtu.be/MFlULLxwiPghttps:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXSmRiiL0Ks


Liz Grant 
Professor at the University of Edinburgh, Scotland

Dr. Grant began with reminding the audience that compassion is innate
for humans, and can also be cultivated. As such, retaining and applying
compassion are both accessible to all. A compassionate disposition or
act can be radical amidst our current crises of discord. 

She reflected that in global health and her work with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), much of
the vision of compassionate care – this way of seeing and imagining what the world could and would be like
– has been lost. With this failure to imagine a healed and transformed world, and overemphasis on tasks
rather than people, the degree of people’s suffering that is alleviated is compromised. 

Such transformation is long and slow, and will need sustaining. Just like the SDGs, compassion is not the
end in itself, it is also the means needed for sustenance and for greater world flourishing. Compassion can
help us navigate complexity and maintain a social contract that recognizes a common humanity inclusive of
diversity and that co-creates caring. 

  It's wonderful just to be part of a community who
believe in compassion because compassion is in our
DNA. It's what allows us to thrive. Compassion has
kept humanity surviving for all of these years, and
we forget that sometimes. And I think the Global

Rounds really helped us to remember that we're not
talking about something unreachable or

unattainable. We're actually talking about
something that's in our hearts in our minds, or that

should be..

Dr. Grant emphasized compassion is not
only an output, but also shows us how to
move from one place to another. “We can
witness compassion. And actually we also
can witness when there's no compassion.
But when we see the world through
compassion, we feel differently. We act
differently. We do things differently. The
world doesn't change, but we are able to
approach the world differently. And I think
this is the key thing that I know about
compassion, and for me so much part of my
learning.”

Reflecting on the date and the season, Dr Grant closed with a
story from the Eastern Orthodox Christian tradition of the
bishop St. Nicholas – the patron saint of children, sailors,
bankers, judges, prisoners and perfumers, and the precursor
of Santa Claus. In the story, St. Nicholas provides a gift
secretly to a family who are in need of help, a gift which
allows the family to live different lives. While compassion
teaches us that there is a place for radical overhaul of
systems, there is also a place for compassion in the system.
Sometimes we need to work in the systems we inhabit, in
order to be fully present in the here and now. In doing so, we
may collectively ensure that others can bring about change.
As compassion provides both a vision and direction for daily
acts within our individual capacity, Dr. Grant invited
attendees to remember such acts can become gifts of mutual
giving and receiving. 

  So somehow we've lost the vision. 
A vision of a world that is

transformed, that is healed.
Compassion can help us see that
world differently again. It can

bring us back to see people. Things
have become lost in translation as

we have invested in the
mechanisms, the operationalizing,

the doings of global health, the
systems that keep things going, but
sometimes we have lost the faces of

those who are suffering. 
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Esha Ray Chaudhuri 
Advocate with Patients for Patient Safety/Healthcare 
Excellence Canada

Bringing passion from all her various life roles – a patient advocate, family
member, member of multiple marginalized groups in Canada, equity
analyst, and recurring participant in GHCR – Dr. Chaudhuri explored
together the quality care lens with compassion and DEI concepts. Speaking
as a member of communities labeled as “diverse” in a Canadian context, she
called attention to the simultaneously differing local forms of suffering
experienced by BIPOC individuals worldwide and their shared vulnerability
due to global structures of inequity.

Agreeing with Dr. Zahan about the interdependent nature of the Synthesis themes, Dr. Chaudhuri similarly
called for compassion and its interdependence with equity to be guiding lights for GHCR 2.0.
 
Within this perspective, Dr. Chaudhuri called the audience’s attention to two primary points: 1) there is
importance in nuanced conceptions of compassion, and 2) patients, families, and communities labeled as
diverse, vulnerable, marginalized, etc. are not homogenous in their experience of care; thus time must be
taken for individual understanding of their intersectional sufferings.
 
Using the acronym of DEI, Dr. Chaudhuri thanked the GHCR community for providing a space to share
Diverse experiences, encouraged it to continue forwards with Equity as a common goal, and – through the
continuous understanding of diverse perspectives – hoped that it would lead in transforming the norm of
care towards Inclusivity. She suggested, one way to continue intertwining DEI and compassion is to keep
structural realities in mind throughout discussions of compassion and quality.
 
Returning to her first point on the nuances of compassion, Dr. Chaudhuri discussed the Sanskrit meaning of
the word. It holds compassion as a service to all life force or energy (Prana), in this way being an innate
capacity of all humans, and even a duty in a spiritual context. In the context of Prana, compassion involves
no potential for othering, and is not reactive – it simply is in all. Speaking further to the bidirectionality of
compassion that Dr. Grant had touched on, and again through the Sanskrit lens of her community, Dr.
Chaudhuri explained through Seva, “…we become a part of a same humanity where the actor of compassion,
as well as the recipient who received the compassion are equally privileged to be in that process. So that's
another very critical reality for us to understand in terms of our discussion on the nuances and compassion.”
 
In addition to shifting health care mindsets around the innateness, duty, and mutuality of compassion, Dr.
Chaudhuri examined the lack of discussion on patient agency in health settings. Building upon the
intersectionality of experience, suffering, and thus compassionate interaction, in the face of extreme
adversity, each patient also has access to their own unique capacities, especially if encouraged to apply
them. As a form of agency, patient engagement can be used as a tool for equity. Such engagement can guide
planning for diverse quality contexts given that each patient embodies numerous identities and each
identity has distinct needs and forms suffering, which can be shared. 
 
Turning to the metaphor of NASA’s deep space exploration, an exploration she finds spiritual, Dr. Chaudhuri
expressed the hope that GHCR 2.0 will reflect this exploration in its depth and recognition of
interconnection, going beyond simply applying an equity lens to include other emerging paradigms.



Thupten Jinpa 
President of the Compassion Institute, Canada

Dr. Thupten Jinpa began with appreciation of the global representation
and health context for GHCR discussions. As primary interpreter for His
Holiness the Dalai Lama, he has joined His Holiness in advocating for
recognition of compassion as a basic human condition via scientific
evidence. With it they have pursued the construction of compassion as
the foundation for secular ethics, in addition to compassion being the  
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In agreement with Dr. Grant’s compassion metaphor, he elaborated, “… compassion is not something new,
but it is a new way of seeing things. Compassion is a new way of doing things. So, of course it's hugely
challenging because we are now trying to understand compassion's place within the system that is very
complex and has a long history. But in another sense, I would argue it's actually quite simple. It's really kind
of recasting the whole story by now using a different lens.”   
 
Dr. Thupten Jinpa called out two overlapping themes from Compassion Cultivation Training©, which he
authored at Stanford University and carried to the Compassion Institute, and the GHCR Synthesis: 1) self-
care and efficacy, and 2) motivation. While easy to focus upon individual development of these resiliency
resources, he cautions that particularly in health systems, compassion needs sustainment not just at the
individual level – like such training promotes – but also at organizational and system-wide levels. Trainings
also encourage an abundance of focus on the provider perspective rather than the patient. And it is the
patient perspective which evaluates quality.

foundation already shared by all major world religions. Through his work, Dr. Thupten Jinpa has sought to
materialize this vision, to move compassion from an ideal value to an accessible reality for all.

...because in the end, from the patient's perspective, if the compassion is not
expressed in some form, it is not real. So I think the patient's perspective,

which touches upon the quality of care, is an important one.

Dr. Thupten Jinpa recognized the reality that humans are not meant to be constantly exposed to acute
suffering, as in the case of health care providers, and thus additional emphasis on self-care and self-efficacy
are essential for accessing their outward compassion. But he reiterated that this alone is insufficient and
possibly burdensome to providers. Pulling on the systems alignment and power themes from the Synthesis,
he specified that each health setting must examine its structure, culture, and systems to reinforce quality
care and provider resilience simultaneously. 



Gretchen Stoddard 
Managing Director of the IZUMI Foundation, U.S.A

As a long-term GHCR attendee, who also brings the perspective of a
funding organization, Dr. Stoddard relayed that compassion is a core value
for IZUMI Foundation. They prioritize compassion just as highly as other
values like efficiency with funds or data collection for monitoring and
evaluation. GHCR has offered a space for the Foundation to strengthen its
resolve to act in alignment with their values and to bring compassion to
new stakeholders. 

GHCR has also brought IZUMI Foundation a community to work alongside in a field that can feel siloed. In
an American philanthropy context, compassion is not often part of the mainstream conversation, especially
when discussing philanthropic practices. Yet with the GHCR community and its rigorous conversations,
IZUMI Foundation has been able to honestly and fully examine its practices, processes, and grant
relationships from multiple angles. Dr. Stoddard reflects they’ve been able to ask themselves, “how as a
funder can we be a better listener? How are we acting with empathy and humility? How are we
communicating effectively, so we're not unintentionally exacerbating the challenging power dynamics that
are inherent in grant making? I think these conversations and these actions are acts of compassion in
philanthropy.”     

IZUMI Foundation has been brave in its internal examination. Just as it can be easier to have compassion for
others than for oneself, it can be easier to reflect compassion towards clients than within the organization
itself. Dr. Stoddard shared that courage and conversations like these have come from being connected with
the GHCR community and its many contributors.   

Participating in the global health compassion rounds has allowed us to speak more clearly
and more openly about our values of compassion. We've gained language and tools and

contexts, to speak more confidently about compassion to a variety of stakeholders. And I’d
say we're now able to more easily have conversations on the topic of compassion, or with

compassion at the forefront of those conversations which we may not have done even just a
few years ago despite compassion being one of our core values. And we hope that now we're

able to enable and initiate additional conversations about compassion in our collective
global work.
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To hear reflections from the broader audience, FACE’s Communications
Specialist, Hallelujah Anteneh, highlighted quotes and themes
registrants responded with when signing up for the webinar. Registrants
represented 5 continents, coming from more than 30 unique countries
and about half joining for the first time this Rounds! 

Which of these themes from registrant responses and exemplifying quotes might you be able to relate to?
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Canada Ethiopia India Kenya Liberia Malawi Netherlands

New 
Zealand 

PortugalSamoa

South Africa

Sweden United 
Kingdom 

United 
States 

Zambia Bulgaria France

Ireland

Japan

Malaysia

Nigeria

Australia

RomâniaTanzania

Zimbabwe

BhutanItaly

Cambodia Pakistan Egypt Indonesia

Bangladesh

The unique topics discussed: “This is the only forum I know of discussing this domain of health care.”
Inspiration provided and alignment of passion: “I am practicing compassion. So new knowledge in any
area of compassion is inspirational to me”
Relevance to my work: “Beyond the wonderful content, I always find the GHCR to be such a welcoming
space to reconnect with the reasons we do this work”
The community gathered, including the speakers: “I appreciate being part of a compassionate
community of practitioners. I enjoy learning and hearing from my colleagues.”
The diverse experiences shared: “Learning more about how people implement compassionate initiatives,
foster cultures of compassion in health/mental health settings.”
Learning about measuring compassion:“To understand more more on how to assess compassion”

If you have attended a GHCR previously, what keeps you coming back?

R e g i s t r a n t  R e f l e c t i o n s

Scotland
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Applying compassion measures: “The session on how to measure compassion/empathy was very helpful 
and I plan to integrate some measures into my area of work.”
Shared with fellow professionals: “I have shared concepts, resources, and websites in a Peacebuilders 
Community of Practice.”
Relevance to my work: “I have used it to think about interventions to improve working conditions for 
healthcare providers.”
Relevance beyond work: “Yes, I've shared what I learned in both my personal and professional life as a 
member of the HR team.”

If you have attended a GHCR previously, have you applied or shared any of what you learned?

Returning to the foundations of the Rounds and adding to Dr. Tedros’s message, facilitator Dr. Syed spoke
to the increasingly clear relevance of compassion as an engine for quality primary healthcare. Quality of
care, not just quantity, has an underappreciated impact on mortality each year. Additionally, quality cannot
be taken for granted and compassion is a key element in its manifestation. In some Rounds, including those
which focused more on health care specifically (like GHCR 8 - Respectful Maternal & Newborn Care), the
connection to compassion, which is perhaps not intuitive at first, is consistently discovered therein.  

T h e  P r i m a r y  H e a l t h  C a r e  C o n n e c t i o n

And that is where our Director-General made a very clear linkage
between compassion and quality of care, highlighting that you can never
take quality for granted, and that compassion is a critical element of that

consideration.

Such a deep and universal value is also precisely what is needed to reorient health systems towards primary
health care, as the foundation of universal health coverage. The WHO-UNICEF operational framework for
primary health care calls out “systems for improving the quality of care” as one lever for action among 14
interdependent levers, all of which have compassion linkages. The primary health care approach is a whole
society approach comprising three interrelated components – multi-sectoral policy and action; empowered
people and communities, and integrated health services – each with natural compassion linkages. Looking
through the “compassion equation” used within all GHCR proceedings (awareness + empathy + action), Dr.
Syed invited the audience to remember there is opportunity to apply this at all levels (point-of-care, health
worker, health facility, district, national, global) within the context of the primary health care approach. He
concluded that these levels are highly interconnected and the contribution of this work towards the SDGs
is only the beginning of the work rather than an end.
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After taking a moment to recap each of the panelists’ comments, Dr. Syed facilitated a discussion with the
five panelists and Dr. Addiss, asking each if anything shared had sparked new thoughts or curiosities for
them, especially as it pertained to the future of GHCR.

Dr. Grant was struck by the knitting together and repetition of themes. She built upon Dr. Thupten Jinpa’s
encouragement to move forward with the innate compassion capacity each human contains. 

Dr. Zahan added to Dr. Chaudhuri’s reflections on diversity, equity, inclusion, and agency. She encouraged
direct incorporation of eco-justice, advocacy for persons with disabilities, health effects of climate change,
the digital health divide, and human-centered design. 

Dr. Stoddard expanded first on Dr. Thupten Jinpa’s message that compassion is not real unless expressed.
She considered that beyond merely contemplating what compassion may look like in a philanthropic
foundation, it must also be materialized, because actions short of that may inherently be felt as
uncompassionate. Second, Dr. Stoddard followed up on Dr. Chaudhuri’s message of bidirectional
compassion; she expressed that true compassion is not one giving and one receiving, but both experiencing
a mutual exchange of shared humanity and goals.   

Dr. Chaudhuri carried forth her metaphor of deep space exploration. Having discussed the distinct themes
of three years of GHCR, just like individual astral bodies have been examined, she believes the richness may
lie further within their web of complexity in how they interconnect. Such an examination of intersections in
GHCR 2.0 may also inherently engage an equity lens through the mutual exchange at play. 

Dr. Thupten Jinpa, too, focused on the opportunity for complexities and inequities for compassion in global
health, specifically. There must be awareness of the potential for power imbalance and training early on to
prevent it. Yet once compassion has been experienced and remembered, as an inborn characteristic of
humans, it may also become a rather simple lens through which to view the world. It is in the balance of
nuance and universalism – perhaps where metrics will help to clarify culturally relevant forms of expression
and suffering – that compassion in global health may find a stronger hold.

After thanking the five panelists, Dr. Syed also posed a question from an audience member: “How can we
take concrete steps toward a praxis of compassion within global health systems?”
 
Dr. Addiss, in response to both prompts, suggested several next steps. First, he urged global health
professionals to step outside of their comfort zones, to ask the tough questions of where their work may be
falling short of compassionate action. 

Second, he urged the field to move beyond its siloes. Health systems are a foundation to all other world
systems in the fundamental support of life, yet these systems do not intentionally interact often enough. In
Dr. Addiss’s words, “So we need to reach out to colleagues in economics, in social science. We need to grapple
with these fundamental challenges of diversity, the lack of diversity, the inequities, the power structures. We
talk about these in global health, and we're committed to them, but we often work within our own silos. And
we need to broaden that base of collaboration and thinking and design about how we move forward.”

D i s c u s s i o n  a n d  Q u e s t i o n / A n s w e r

Third, he urged compassion advocates to remain practical yet not lose their overall focus in the day-to-day
tasks. And fourth, he reminded all present of their interdependence, saying “we need to recognize that we
need each other in order to do this. None of us can do this alone. None of us can sustain the motivation given
these huge challenges alone, and so we need to lean on each other, support each other, to share our stories,
and to see this as a communal enterprise.”



I n  C l o s i n g

As Dr. Syed and Dr. Addiss concluded the discussion, they took time to thank the community for three
wonderful years of co-discovery and shared reinforcement of compassion's relevance in transforming
health systems. With the end of the SDGs rapidly approaching in 2030, Dr. Syed encouraged attendees and
GHCR 2.0 to frame their compassion efforts within this overall framework for global flourishing. Branching
off of Dr. Chaudhuri’s deep space metaphor, Dr. Addiss suggested internal exploration may be just as
necessary for systems transformation, perhaps similar to the reflections already brought forth by three
years of brave and inspiring discussions.  

T h e  “ C o m p a s s i o n  L o u n g e ”  

The need to keep working together across disciplines, communicating with stories, and aligning values 
like psychological safety.
Emphasizing the importance of the patient’s perspective and capacities, as well as reduction of 
hierarchies not only between patients and providers but also within provider levels.  
To not get bound in interventions requiring a cost, but to coalesce knowledge from different fields to 
think creatively for solutions and to focus more so on culture and values transformation.
The felt difference in embodied compassion, such that when it becomes a habit or way of being, then 
others can easily connect to it.
The balance between individual and organizational capacity for compassion; team members may make 
up for others gaps in compassion but overarchingly all need organizational support to do so.
For there to be transformative systems change, there must first be a transformative mindset change at 
all levels of the health system.

To increase the opportunity for attendees to interact and share their thoughts, FACE hosted 30 minutes of 
unrecorded, open-discussion that any could join in after the end of the panel. Termed the “Compassion 
Lounge”, attendees and panelists alike offered rich commentary regarding:

We thank you to all who have shared your thoughts and questions in this Rounds and the 11 before. We look 
forward to seeing you soon as we turn the page to GHCR 2.0 in 2023. If you are interested in contributing 
your thoughts for GHCR 2.0, we invite you to leave them here. 
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